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Many today, even as at the time 
these words were spoken ( John 
6:41, 42, 52, 60, 61, 66), either fail 
to understand or misunderstand 
their true meaning. Th erefore, it 
is appropriate that we refresh our 
minds as to their true meaning 
at this Memorial season. When 
the Lord instituted the Passover 
Supper in remembrance of 
Himself as our Passover Lamb, 
He took unleavened bread, and 
when He had given thanks, He 
broke it, and said, “Take, eat: 
this is [represents] my body, 
which is broken for you: this do in remembrance of me” 
(1  Cor.  11:24). Looking from the symbolic bread to 
the body of Jesus, we realize that it was indeed the true 
bread from heaven. It was the Father who sanctifi ed Jesus 
(set Him apart from the other spirit beings in heaven) 
to become this bread and sent Him into the world 
( John  10:36). And Jesus testifi es: “I came down from 
heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will of him that 
sent me” ( John 6:38). He came down from heaven in the 
sense that His soul, or being, originated not on earth, 
but in heaven, and in the sense that as a human being 
He was not begotten of the will of the fl esh, but that His 
was a transferred existence, for “the Word [the Logos, the 
prehuman Jesus] became [literal translation] fl esh [i.e., a 
human being]” ( John 1:14 Diaglott).

We learn from Phil. 2:6, 7 that Jesus, who in His prehuman 
existence was in the form of God (God’s mode of existence, 
i.e., as a spirit being), did not grasp at equality with God 
(A.R.V.; as Satan did—Isa. 14:13, 14), but rather emptied 
Himself (of His prehuman nature, offi  ce and honor), 
taking the form of a servant (without His former offi  ce and 
honor of rulership) and becoming in the likeness of men 
(becoming of a lower nature, even human nature). From 2 
Cor. 8:9 we see that He who was rich (in the possession of 
the highest of all natures, the Divine nature excepted; the 
highest of all offi  ces, God’s excepted, prime ministership to 

Jehovah; and the highest of all 
honors, God’s excepted, willingly 
given Him by God and the 
good angels and men), for our 
sakes (in our interests) became 
poor (in nature, as a human; in 
possessions, having nowhere to 
lay His head; in offi  ce, that made 
Him a slave, and in human eyes, a 
tramp preacher; in associates, the 
nobodies who followed Him; 
and in honor, being despised 
and rejected of men and affl  icted 
as an alleged blasphemer, and 
excommunicated, also as an 

alleged rebel against human government, and crucifi ed as 
an outlaw), that we (His followers) by His poverty might 
become rich (in the present blessings of justifi cation by faith 
and of our calling along the lines of the truth, righteousness, 
love and power of heavenly mindedness, and in the future 
blessings in the kingdom).

But why was it necessary for the Bread that came 
down from heaven to be broken—to be slain—for us? It 
was because we had no life in us. Death was working in 
and devouring the whole human race. It is a mistake to 
think that Adam alone was under sentence unto death. 
Th e Apostle spoke of the whole human race in Eph. 2:3, 
when he said that we “were by nature [heredity] the 
children of wrath [the death sentence, Rom. 1:18, 32], 
even as others.” He most clearly shows (Rom. 5:12-19) 
that the whole race not only shares death, but also shares 
the death sentence with Adam. Th is becomes clear from 
the whole section, especially as we notice the run of 
thought between vs. 16 and 18. V. 16 shows that the 
Adamic judgment was a condemnatory sentence; and 
v. 18 elaborates this by showing that this condemnatory 
sentence came upon all men through Adam: the result 
of the one man’s off ense was a condemnation upon all 
men.  Th e whole race inherited not only death, but also 
the death sentence, from Adam.

Th is is apparent also from 1 Cor. 15:22: “As all in 

THE BREAD FROM HEAVENTHE BREAD FROM HEAVEN
“I am the living bread which came down fr om heaven: if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever:
 and the bread that I will give is my fl esh, which I will give for the life of the world. Except ye eat the fl esh

of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you” ( John 6:51, 53).

The steps Jesus took for usThe steps Jesus took for us

He LEFT HeavenHe LEFT Heaven

  For I have come down from heaven  For I have come down from heaven
            not to do My own will, but the            not to do My own will, but the
                      will of Him who sent Me                      will of Him who sent Me

John 6:38 John 6:38 
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Adam die.” Th is does not mean that all in Adam will 
actually enter the death state, but that all in Adam 
actually come under the death sentence. Th e whole Plan 
of God, more particularly its central feature, the ransom, 
is pivoted upon the thought that the whole race is under 
the sentence of death in Adam, and that it is dying, 
not only because of having inherited an imperfect life 
from him, and because it must spend its existence amid 
imperfect surroundings conducive to death, but also 
because there is resting upon it the sentence of Divine 
justice unto death ( John 3:36), which it has inherited 
from Adam. While this sentence came upon all in Adam, 
indirectly, i.e., through him, it is involving them, even 
if indirectly, is nevertheless an actual involving of them 
in that sentence. To deny this proposition is logically to 
deny the ransom.

Since all of Adam’s race were in his loins when he 
sinned and came under condemnation unto death, it is 
easy to understand the Apostle’s words in Rom. 5:12: 
“By one man sin entered into the world, and death 
by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all 
have sinned.” Th ough we were not yet born, we were 
in Adam’s loins, and therefore were a part of him when 
he sinned. All of Adam’s race being under the same 
condemnation unto death, none could obtain life for 
himself, nor was there anyone who could by any means 
redeem his brother or give to God a ransom for him 
(Psa. 49:7), —all were condemned and dying. But man’s 
extremity was God’s opportunity: He provided the One 
who, because He was of the same humankind or nature, 
though not of the condemned Adamic stock (but from 
heaven), could give a ransom (corresponding price) and 
be an acceptable Redeemer for Adam and the race in his 
loins. Because of Adam’s sin, he and his race were cut off  
from, separated from, the trees of life in Eden, and could 
not live (Gen. 3:22-24); yet now the human race had 
presented to them Jesus, the Bread of life, the gift  from 
heaven, the acceptance of which would restore the life 
and blessings lost.

THE LIVING BREAD
In our text Jesus refers to Himself 

as “the living bread which came down 
from heaven.” He came as food to save 
the dying race from death, by giving 
Himself in His perfect humanity, His 
right to life and His life-rights, as the 

real food, so that the human race might have life forever. 
Had He had a human father and had He not come from 
heaven (had He not a prehuman life, which became the 

seed, fructifying the ovum in the virgin, instead of the 
seed of a human male), He could not have become the 
living bread; for with a human father, He Himself would 
have had need of the living bread and could not have 
supplied it to others. He was indeed “that bread which 
came down from heaven: . . . he that eateth of this bread 
shall live forever” ( John 6:58).

Th ough Jesus was this bread of life, it was needful that 
He should be broken, sacrifi ced—die for us, before any 
of our condemned race could partake of His merit. He, 
being a perfect man, gave Himself a corresponding price 
for Adam, to cancel the curse of death which came upon 
Adam and the race in his loins at the time he sinned. 
Now each one blighted through Adam, as he is drawn 
by the Father ( John 6:44), may come and eat of those 
perfections and rights which Jesus secured for us by His 
sacrifi ce on our behalf. We eat or appropriate Jesus’ body 
by faith, i.e., by faith we realize that He was our ransom, 
and by faith we appropriate to ourselves those merits 
which, as a perfect man, He possessed, and which He 
broke or sacrifi ced for us.

We appreciate the beauty of God’s arrangement, that 
though the sacrifi ce is suffi  cient for all, none can receive 
life through it unless he acknowledges and accepts Jesus as 
his Life-giver and partakes of the living bread. Th is seen, 
not only during the Gospel Age is an acknowledgement 
of the ransom an essential to life, but the same will be 
true also during the incoming Millennial Age. Forever it 
will be true, “Except ye eat the fl esh of the Son of man, 
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.” Th at the 
ransom given is the foundation of all blessing, must ever 
be recognized. No one can come unto the Father, can 
come into atonement with Him, except by the broken 
body and shed blood of “the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world,” who “put away sin by the 
sacrifi ce of himself ” ( John 1:29; Heb. 9:26).

“Therefore,
as through one man’s offense 

judgment came to all men, resulting in 
condemnation; even so through one Man’s 
righteous act the free gift came to all men, 

resulting in justification of  life.”
Romans 5:18
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SALVATION FROM ADAMIC
 CONDEMNATION IS UNCONDITIONAL

But some may wonder how it is that, according to 
John 6:53, life is said to be dependent upon our eating 
Jesus’ fl esh and drinking His blood, whereas other texts, 
such as Rom. 5:18 indicate that by Jesus’ righteousness 
the free gift  comes to “all men.” Th e matter will become 
clear if we keep in mind that our text, in fact the whole 
passage ( John 6:27-58), treats of everlasting life and how 
it is attained, while Rom. 5:18 speaks of the removal of 
the Adamic sentence of death fr om all men. Christ by the 
grace of God tasted death “for every man” (Heb. 2:9); 
therefore, every man must receive the benefi t of Jesus’ 
death on his behalf. Th ere will be universal salvation fr om 
the curse of Adamic death, for God “will [willeth to] have 
all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge 
of the truth” (1 Tim. 2:4). But the Scriptures show that 
there will not be universal salvation unto eternal life, for 
“except ye eat the fl esh of the Son of man, and drink his 
blood, ye have no life in you.” Many will not do this, thus 
will perish in “the second death.”

Th e “free gift ” of Rom. 5:18 is universal for Adam 
and every member of his race, for it comes “upon all 
men.” But this free gift  of God through Christ does 
not guarantee eternal life to any except upon specifi c 
conditions. Because of the coming application of Christ’s 
sacrifi cial merit for all men, it will be just for God to 
awaken the world from death and give all an opportunity 
to attain justifi cation to perfect life. We see, therefore, 
that the “free gift ” in Rom. 5:18 is not to be identifi ed 
with the “justifi cation to life,” which is dependent upon 
the eating of “the living bread.”

Th e next verse (v. 19) proves that the free gift  is based 
on the ransom merit, which eff ects the cancellation 
of the Adamic sin and condemnation, for it gives the 
reason why this free gift  shall come to all men: “for as by 
one man’s disobedience [the] many were made sinners 
[partakers of the Adamic sin], even so by the obedience 

of one [the] many shall be made righteous [be forgiven 
the Adamic sin].”

SALVATION TO LIFE IS CONDITIONAL
While many texts show that there is a universal salvation 

from the Adamic death sentence, which is unconditional, 
not dependent upon the exercise of faith, other texts 
speak of the salvation unto eternal life, which salvation 
is dependent upon the exercise of faith and obedience. 
E.g., John 3:15, 16 shows that Jesus’ ransom merit 
cancels the Adamic death sentence (“not perish”) and 
gives the opportunity to gain salvation unto eternal life 
(“everlasting life”) through faith (“whosoever believeth 
in him”). Only those who believe on the Son will receive 
everlasting life; “and he that believeth not the Son shall 
not see [everlasting] life” (v. 36). Acts 3:23 shows that 
everlasting life for the world of mankind depends on 
obedience.

Not only the Church, but also the world must eat 
of the living bread if they would have everlasting life. 
John 6:27-58 shows that our Lord’s perfect humanity, 
laid down in death, the bread broken for us, not only is 
effi  cacious for the cancellation of the Adamic sins of the 
Church and the world, but also bestows life everlasting 
on the one who appropriates that which He laid down, 
i.e., His humanity and His right to life and life-rights. 
In these verses His fl esh stands for His humanity and 
His blood for His human right to life and human life-
rights. In v. 27 Jesus tells us to “labour not for the meat 
which perisheth, but for that meat which endureth 
unto everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give 
unto you.” Th e meat here spoken of is His fl esh. In v. 33 
He shows that this is His humanity and that it gives 
life to the world. V. 50 shows that His humanity, if 
appropriated by a person, will keep one from death, frees 
him from, and keeps him free from the sentence. V. 51 
shows that His humanity is that which He will give for 
the life of the world, i.e., for the bestowing of everlasting 
life upon him who appropriates (“eats”) it.

THE LORD’S SUPPER
Th is same thought is taught in the Lord’s Supper. 

Our eating of the bread represents not only that we 
appropriate forgiveness, but also that we appropriate 
what He was—a perfect human being with His right to 
life and His life-rights—“Th is is [represents] my body, 
which is broken for you.” Th us, we are justifi ed before 
God by faith appropriating Jesus’ ransom merit—not 
that we are actually justifi ed or made perfect as human 
beings, but that we are reckoned perfect through Jesus’ 
merit imputed to us. In our justifi cation (1) God forgives 

ALL sinned
in Romans 5:12 means

ALL sinned
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us and (2) the righteousness of Christ is imputed to us as 
our righteousness (Rom. 3:21, 22; 10:4; 1 Cor. 1:30; 2 
Cor. 5:21; Gal. 2:16; 3:22; Phil. 3:9). Jesus’ merit not only 
cancels the sentence, but also gives perfect humanity with 
the pertinent rights imputedly to the Church and actually 
to the world.

From E-6, p. 690 and PT ‘49, p. 39, col. 2, we learn that 
Matt. 26:28 and Mark 14:24, as their wording shows, 
give us the faith justification picture as symbolizing 
the reckoning to the Church all of the blessings that 
the New Covenant will actually give the world in the 
Millennium and in its Little Season. In these two 
passages Jesus refers to the wine as symbolizing His 
blood of the New Covenant. If the New Covenant’s 
blood were really sprinkled upon us our justification 
would be actual, not reckoned; but our justification 
being reckoned, Jesus’ blood apart from the New 
Covenant, is only reckonedly sprinkled upon us (1 Pet. 
1:2; Rom. 3:24-28; Phil. 3:9).

In 1 Cor. 10:16, 17 the Apostle explains that the bread 
represents also the humanity of the Church and the cup 
the death of the Church with our Lord as a part (not of 
His ransom price, His corresponding price for the perfect 
man Adam, who forfeited his life through disobedience, 
but) of His sin-off ering. 

As we approach the Memorial season with much 
expectation of its great blessings, we must keep in mind 
that fi ery trials must be expected! “Beloved, think it not 
strange concerning the fi ery trial which is to try you, 
. . . but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s 
suff erings” (1 Pet. 4:12, 13). Th is refers to the suff erings 
of the Little Flock as partakers in the Sin-off ering; but in 
principle it applies to all of God’s consecrated people who 
suff er for Christ’s sake.

 Literally translated, the fi rst clause of this text would 

read, “Beloved, be not surprised at the burning among 
you, that has happened to you for a trial.” Th is exhortation 
draws our thoughts back to God’s statement through 
the Prophet Malachi, in which He announces that the 
Messenger of the Covenant will come suddenly—the 
One whose coming has been anticipated for centuries; 
and it was a solemn question as to who would be able 
to abide the day of His coming, and stand when He 
appeareth, for He would sit as a Refi ner and Purifi er of 
symbolic gold and silver (Mal. 3:1-3). 

We apply this prophecy in its fi rst application to the 
time of our Lord’s First Advent. We believe that He came 
then, as foretold, and did a pertinent work and that then 
and throughout the Gospel-Age Interim His work has 
been that of a Refi ner and Purifi er of His people. Th e 
prophecy has also a special application to the close of the 
Gospel Age, both during the Parousia period and during 
the Epiphany, or Apocalypse, period (E-5, chap. 6).

In our text the Apostle Peter seems to say, “Th is is a 
fi ery trial in which all the consecrated participate.” He 
did not mean that all our fi ery trials will be necessarily 
among ourselves, but that the entire experience of the 
truly consecrated ones throughout the Gospel Age will 
be fi ery. His words also mean, however, that our most 
severe trials will come from our Christian brethren. It 
would be just as it was with our Lord, whose brethren, 
the Jews of His day, persecuted Him. 

Peter’s thought seems to be this: Whoever becomes 
a consecrated Christian must not expect that his way 
thereaft er will be smooth; for, on the contrary, such 
must endure fi ery trials down to the very end of their 
course, in order that they may be prepared for the 
Kingdom. It is true that the fi ery trials through which 
the consecrated have passed have been more severe 
at times than at others. It is true also that the Word 
of God indicates that in the very close of this Gospel 
Age there would be special testings which would try 
the faith of every consecrated Christian, and that these 
special testings would be permitted for the very purpose 
of demonstrating who have built their faith with the 
gold, silver and precious stones of God’s Word and 
character likeness, and who have built with the wood, 
hay and stubble of human tradition and “doctrines of 
devils” (1 Cor. 3:12; 1 Tim. 4:1). During that “fi re” of 
“the day of the Lord” the work of the former class will be 
preserved, but that of the latter class will be destroyed (1 
Cor. 3:13-15). Th is is especially true of the Epiphany, or 
Apocalypse, period, now upon us.

“And he took bread, and gave 
thanks, and brake it, and gave 
unto them, saying, Th is is my 
body which is given for you: 
this do in remembrance of 

me. Likewise also the cup aft er 
supper, saying, Th is cup is the 
new testament in my blood, 

which is shed for you.”

Luke 22:19-20
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We are not to suppose, however, that those who 
are living in the close of the Gospel Age are being 
tried more particularly than were those who lived in 
the preceding centuries of this Age. No one will be 
permitted to be tempted more than he is able to bear; 
for with every temptation the Lord will provide a way 
of escape (1 Cor. 10:13). 

If God permits heavier trials and testings to come 
at any time, He puts something in the nature of 
encouragement and blessing upon the other side of 
the scale. And so, the knowledge of the Divine Plan 
which the consecrated now possess should enable us to 
endure the trials of our day more easily than those who 
did not understand the Lord’s purposes as thoroughly 
as we do. We should bear in mind the fact that while 
in some respects our trial is more severe than theirs, in 
other respects it is less severe.

TRUE CHRISTIANS TO EXPECT
SUFFERING

In the context of 1 Pet. 4:12, 13 the Apostle is 
discussing the various kinds of suffering which 
Christians must endure. From the worldly point of 
view—in fact, from almost any other viewpoint than 
that of knowledge of the Divine Plan—it seems very 
strange that a Christian should be called upon to suffer; 
for after one has become a consecrated Christian, 
it would seem only natural that Divine favor should 
extend to all of his affairs. The worldly are inclined to 
say, “What kind of God have you that will permit His 
devotees to suffer? Surely when one gives himself up 
to do the will of God, he should thereafter be exempt 
from trials and difficulties. Surely God would take 
such care of His faithful worshipers that nothing could 
possibly hurt them!”

Christian people, especially immature ones, are 
themselves oft en perplexed about their experiences—
yes, ashamed; for they do not understand why a 
Christian should suff er. Yet Peter says, “If any man 
suff er as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let 
him glorify God on this behalf ” (1 Pet. 4:16). Th is very 
suff ering, which causes perplexity, is in harmony with 
the Divine Plan; for God is dealing with the consecrated 
individually in order to manifest their loyalty of heart. 
Th is loyalty to God and to the principles of righteousness 
will be demonstrated both by faith and by works. It will 
be out of accord with the present order of things, out of 
accord with the views of the world. 

Th e people of God well understand that long ago 

He could have restrained sin if He had chosen so to 
do. Since He has not done this, it is evident that He is 
making good use of present conditions in the world. If 
everything here were favorable to righteousness, loyalty 
to God would be a very easy matter. If those who are the 
people of God received the very best of everything, the 
way to everlasting life would be both easy and popular. 

God explains in His Word, however, that everything 
shall work together for good to His people as Christians 
(Rom. 8:28), according to the Spirit, not according to 
the fl esh. Even what seems to be the very worst disaster 
He can and will cause to work out good to them who 
love Him supremely. Only those, therefore, who see the 
Divine Plan can properly enter into this thought, that 
a Christian has no cause to be ashamed of suff ering, 
ignominy, persecution, endured for Christ’s sake. Only 
those who can see the purpose in suff ering can glorify God 
on this behalf, can glorify Him when they are opposed, 
misrepresented, and slandered. 

Th e character of these suff erings—the opposition of 
the world to God’s people—is very much the same as 
came upon our Lord Jesus. He was despised and rejected 
of men, even by some who called themselves holiness 
people. And so, it has been all down the Gospel Age. 
Th ose who have called themselves holiness people have 
despised and rejected those whom God has recognized 
as His saints, His true holy ones. If we were of the 
world, the world would love its own; but because our 
Lord has chosen us out of the world, the world hates us 
( John  15:18-25).

It is the duty of every Christian to study the Lord’s 
will, to consider carefully the conditions around him, 
and to seek to follow so moderate a course in life that 
he would not only have the Divine approval but would 
cause as little inconvenience and trouble to others as 

Jesu
s 
Comforted

 His 

Discip
les

Let n
ot y

our heart b
e 

troubled: ye 
believ

e in
 

God, believ
e also in me. 

John 14:1
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possible. When he has done this to the best of his ability, 
he is to go forward, confi dently relying upon the Lord’s 
supervising wisdom and providence; for God will surely 
protect all those who put their trust in Him.

At the time when the fi ery trouble is the hottest, we may 
be sure that the Lord’s care is over us; and therefore, we 
may rejoice, in that we are privileged to suff er for Christ’s 
sake. It was necessary that the great Head of the Church 
and the Body members should have such experiences of 
suff ering to prepare them for the glory to follow, and we 
may be sure that also all the rest of the consecrated will 
need to suff er in order to be prepared for a share in the 
Kingdom. In whatever way the suff ering may come—
whether it is from our own fl esh or from others—if it 
results from our endeavors to serve the Lord, we may 
be sure that is for Christ’s sake. If, therefore, we remain 
faithful to the end of our course, we shall have our reward 
in the glorious Kingdom of God and Christ—at the 
conclusion of this Gospel Age, at the manifestation of the 
sons of God (Rom. 8:17; Col. 3:4).

Dear Brethren, in the above there is given to us a number 
of thoughts connected with the Lord’s Supper. We trust 
that they will help us in preparing for the Memorial.

PREPARATION FOR THE
LORD’S SUPPER

Speaking of our preparation for the Lord’s Supper 
reminds us of several things connected therewith: (1)  self-
examination, (2) purgation and (3) Spirit-infi lling. In 
PT  1920 p. 190 details are given on self-examination, 
which will be helpful for our Memorial preparation. 
Th erefore, we recommend a study of that article and a use 
of its suggestions for our Memorial preparation. 

Our self-examination—the antitype of the Israelites’ 
searching their houses for leaven—will, if faithfully 
conducted, result in our fi nding symbolic leaven—

sin, error, selfi shness, and worldliness, especially our 
besetting faults (Heb. 12:1)—in our hearts and minds. 
Let us purge these out and destroy them by the Spirit 
of God (Rom. 8:12, 13; 1 Cor. 5:7, 8). Th is will be the 
second thing in our preparation for a worthy celebration 
of the Memorial. 

Th e third thing in our preparation for a worthy 
celebration of the Memorial is Spirit-infi lling, a fi lling 
of our hearts and minds with the Lord’s Spirit, especially 
the spirit of faith, hope, self-control, patience, piety, 
brotherly love, and charity. Let us, dear Brethren, fi ll our 
hearts and minds with these. Let us seek to make them 
individually very active in us and let us seek to have them 
individually and collectively to abound throughout our 
hearts and minds unto every good word and work. Th ese 
will make us that we be neither barren nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of the Lord. And if these do abound in 
us, they will enable us not only to keep the symbolic 
feast with the unleavened bread of sincerity and Truth, 
but they will enable us faithfully to keep with the 
unleavened bread of sincerity and Truth the feast that 
we symbolize in the Memorial—our justifi cation and 
our consecration—being active in all fruitfulness until 
we shall be in a condition fi t to partake with our Lord 
and all the faithful in the Kingdom (2 Pet. 1:5-11). 

We suggest as a further means of preparing for the 
Memorial that the dear ones read P-6, chap. 11, “Th e 
Passover of the New Creation” and the article in R5640-
5643. May the Lord bless our participation. Please 
give us Memorial reports of classes as classes, with the 
number partaking, and of individuals as individuals when 
celebrating alone.

Our Heavenly Father 
is very rich, possessing all 
things, lacking nothing, 
yet if we may judge from 
His dealings with His 

earthly creatures, His pleasure has been not so much in 
the possessing of these great riches as in the using of them 
for the good and blessing of His creatures.

“His providence is kind and large,
Both man and beast His bounty share;

Th e whole creation is His charge,
But saints are His peculiar care.”

As Consecrated Epiphany Campers our desire is 
to become more and more like Him in kindness, 
benevolence, and love; yes, develop his character in 
us. Few of God’s enlightened people have been made 

OUR LORD’S MEMORIAL 2022
Wednesday April 13th

Aft er 6:00 PM

to communicate forget notto communicate forget not
“But to do good and to communicate forget not:

for with such sacrifi ces God is well pleased” (Heb. 13:16).

DO GOOD!DO GOOD!

COMMUNICATECOMMUNICATE
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stewards of much of this world’s goods. It may be 
because there are few who could use and not abuse the 
trust, but such as have it should esteem it a privilege 
to be imitators of our benevolent Heavenly Father; 
not wasting it, neither hoarding it, but esteeming it 
merely as an agent for blessing and doing good unto all 
men, especially to the household of faith (Gal. 6:10). 
Oh, having God’s disposition in us! And we should be 
eager and careful to use whatever God has put into our 
hands, and to be faithful, whether over a few things or 
many things, remembering that the man with but one 
dollar may be as a miser or a philanthropist as he who 
has a million. 

What we should endeavor to possess is true benevolence 
and breadth of mind, charity, love. “Let this mind be in 
you, which was also in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2:5), and it 
will lead you to regard and treat with tenderness and 
lovingkindness even those with whom you diff er. Let us 
remember in this connection too that “if any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his” (Rom. 8:9).

The spirit or mind of Christ is a meek, quiet, 
and charitable spirit. It “vaunteth not itself, is not 
puffed up” (1 Cor. 13:4). Its fruits are the opposite 
of the depraved fleshly nature, viz., love, joy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, meekness, etc. “If 
we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit” and 
“not be desirous of vainglory, provoking one another, 
envying one another” (Gal. 5:22-26), but displaying 
the spirit of our Father in heaven; and we “shall be 
the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the 
unthankful and to the evil. Be ye therefore merciful, as 
your Father also is merciful” (Luke 6:35, 36).

But if it is a joy and privilege to be God’s stewards to a 
greater or less degree in earthly goods, how much more 
blessed is it to be permitted to dispense the spiritual 
blessings and to be “stewards of the manifold grace 
of God” (1 Pet. 4:10)! Do we appreciate the fact that 
each disciple of Christ is a steward, some to a greater, 
some to a less extent? some with many talents, some 
with few, yet to every man (every disciple of Christ) is 
given a measure of the Spirit to profit withal—to make 
use of (1 Cor. 12:7)! What use are you making of the 
talents given to you? Before saying to us, have rule over 
two cities, five cities or many things, He will ask us to 
give an account of our stewardship. He will not expect 
one to give an account of another’s stewardship, but 
each one to give an account of his own. To his Master 
each servant will give an account and stand or fall 
(Luke  19:16-19).

But while it is true that we each have been given 
special blessings of knowledge and Truth and that 
certain responsibilities come with them we would rather 
provoke you to love than to fear. If we possess the Spirit 
of Christ, love, we shall esteem it a great privilege to 
be permitted to carry to others that which has done 
us so much good, which has removed the clouds from 
our minds and brought us into the clear sunshine of 
God’s love, revealing to us the grandeur of our Heavenly 
Father’s character, the beauties and harmonies of His 
Word, and the “exceeding riches of his grace, in his 
kindness toward us, through Christ Jesus” (Eph. 2:7). If 
it has set our hearts to ringing in melodious harmony 
with the heavenly music, bringing “good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people” (Luke 2:10), may it not 
produce the same eff ect upon others? Would that the 
story fi lled each of our hearts, that as a fl ame of fi re it 
would consume all dross from our own hearts and set fi re 
to all with whom we come in contact. Like the widow’s 
cruse of oil, our treasure will fi ll to overfl owing all the 
earthen vessels ready to receive it. Oh, that every word of 
the beautiful song— “I love to tell the story”—could be 
the emphatic and heartfelt expression of all:

“I love to tell the story
‘Tis pleasant to repeat,

What seems, each time I tell it,
More wonderfully sweet.

I love to tell the story,
It did so much for me;

And that is just the reason,
I tell it now to thee.”

Again, if we would “do good and communicate,” how 
should we tell the story? Tell it simply, tell it plainly; be 
entirely swallowed up with the grandeur of your theme. 
Lose sight of yourself and what you have learned; and 
let it be all “of Jesus and his glory, of Jesus and his love.” 
Too many of God’s people take pleasure in telling the 
story only as they can make battle with it. They delight 
in using the Truth as a knock-down argument. This 
is an element of the old nature which, not yet dead, 
asserts its right to fight what it terms the Lord’s battles 
or the spiritual warfare. A sad mistake; be not deceived 
into developing an element of the carnal nature in 
direct opposition to the fruits of the Spirit—meekness, 
gentleness, patience, love.

Truly we are told that “the word of God” is “the sword 
of the Spirit” (Eph. 6:17), but remember it is not our 
sword. Th e Spirit does its own smiting and in its own 
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way, but to us it says, “Put up thy sword” ( John 18:11). 
Th e command to us is, Be light-bearers. “Let your light 
so shine” by showing forth the fruits of the Spirit, that 
men may see your good fruits and glorify your Father in 
heaven. Th e Word is a lamp. By its light put on Christ’s 
righteousness, and Truth as a garment, then lift  it up 
to others that they may see your clean robes and be led 
to desire the same. Th en let God’s Spirit use His sword 
upon others as He may see fi t to humble them, strip 
them of pride, and bring them to the Rock that is higher 
than they.

We should not become discouraged if there are but few 
who love light rather than darkness. We should remember 
that the god of this world has succeeded in darkening the 
minds of so many that they cannot appreciate the light 
of Truth; that we are, as it were, surrounded by men and 
women blinded totally or partially by sin and ignorance. 
Some, totally blind, can see and appreciate none of the 
good news; others can see a little but cannot see afar off . 
Th ey can see only “the present evil world” (Age) and are 
losing much pleasure and joy because they cannot see afar 
off , how that, in the Ages to come, God will show forth 
the exceeding riches of His grace and His loving kindness 
toward us (who are) in Christ Jesus (Eph. 2:7); and how it 
is His plan that both Jew and Gentile shall obtain mercy 
through your mercy (Rom. 11:31). Surely as it would 
aff ord great pleasure to strengthen and heal physical sight, 
much more should we rejoice to lead those who are blind 
spiritually to the Spirit’s eyesalve—the Word—that they 
may rejoice with us in singing: 

“O! the prospect! it is so transporting,
Reapers, hasten the gathering, we pray.”

Of many it is as true today as when uttered: “Eyes have 
they, but they see not: they have ears, but they hear not” 
(Psa. 115:5, 6). God shows us through the lamp of His 
Word that this Age ends the probation of none except 
those who are of the very-elect and quasi-elect, who see 
and hear clearly and plainly; that because of Jesus’ ransom 
there is to be an Age of Restitution (Acts  3:19 - 21). 
“Th en the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears 
of the deaf shall be unstopped.” Th en all shall “come 
unto the knowledge of the truth,” and “the knowledge of 
the LORD” shall fi ll the whole earth, and none shall say 
to his neighbor, “Know the LORD,” for all shall know 
Him, from the least to the greatest of them (Isa. 35:5; 
11:9; 1 Tim. 2:4; Jer. 31:34).

In presenting the good news of the Kingdom and 
the deep things of God, we should seek to follow Jesus’ 

example, that is, while we at all times hold up Christ’s 
righteousness to all men and thereby be to them “living 
epistles,” we should seek to show “the deep things 
of God” to those who seem to have the Spirit of God 
(1 Cor. 2:9-16).

Spiritual or deep things cannot be discerned except by 
those having the Spirit. “He that hath ears to hear, let him 
hear” (Matt. 11:15). Th is must be our method, therefore: 
when we fi nd anyone obviously without an ear to hear, 
leave off  telling such an one. You cannot give him an ear; 
God will do that in His “due time.” Waste not valuable 
time and energy. In love and sympathy leave them with 
God and put no obstacle in their way.

Whenever you meet what seems to be “an Israelite 
indeed, in whom there is no guile,” expect in such an 
one to fi nd “an ear to hear.” Commune with him fi rst on 
spiritual things familiar to you both, that he may come 
to recognize you as led of the same spirit—a consecrated 
follower of Christ. Th en present to such the deeper things 
of God, and your communion, instead of being a battle 
of words, will be profi table and blessed to both. To fully 
appreciate the meaning of our text, we should do good 
and communicate until we feel it. It is with such sacrifi ces 
God is well pleased. It does not amount to a sacrifi ce to 
merely give a dollar, or a moment, or an hour for which we 
have no other use. Give until you can feel it and then you 
may expect to feel in your heart that “with such sacrifi ces 
God is well pleased.”

“Oh, that men would praise the LORD for his goodness, 
and for his wonderful works to the children of men! And 
let them sacrifi ce the sacrifi ces of thanksgiving and declare 
his works with rejoicing” (Psa. 107:21, 22).

You may have missed opportunities
or ignored chances at some time.
But the good news is that God forgives!
He has pity for His people
Deliverance promised (Joel 2:18). 
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UNDERSTANDING THE PRIVILEGE OF REASONING
“Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord”

Isaiah 1:18

Reason is the noblest faculty of 
the human mind, the prominent 
mark of the divine likeness in 
humanity, making man capable 
of communion with God who is 
inviting the faithful consecrated 
children to consider, to prove 
ourselves worthy of God’s 
invitation given in Isa.  1:18. 
As Epiphany Bible Students we 
seek to have our senses exercised 
by reason of use! Let us be sure 
of this understanding: The 
LORD never reasons with any except those who have 
faith in Him and trust in His promises.

In the domain of common religious understanding there 
has always been a tendency to wrap everything in mystery, 
the result being that in the proper and commendable 
exercise of faith, otherwise intelligent people appear to 
abandon the use of reason, thereby reducing their faith 
to mere credulity. Th e Creator does not require us to 
accept without question propositions that do not appeal 
to the God-given faculty of reason. Of all God’s earthly 
creatures, only of mankind was it said, “Let us make man 
in our image, aft er our likeness” (Gen.  1:26). And the 
bestowal on man and woman of such a marvelous, godlike 
faculty as reasoning power has made possible responsive 
communication between ourselves and our Creator, on a 
conscious, refl ective level.

HAVE YOU EVER TALKED WITH GOD?
Surely! All who believe in God and have come into 

some measure of relationship with Him have felt the need 
to talk things over with Him as a revered Friend. Such a 
privilege! And in venturing to talk with a God of such 
greatness, such majesty, such inconceivable glory as the 
Creator of all things, we are awestruck, amazed, that He 
should extend the hand of friendship, and desire to enter 
into conversation with us. 

WHY DOES GOD EXTEND HIS
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP?

In common with all humanity, we are fallen from grace, 
no longer deserving the privileges of sonship, alienated 
by the disobedience of our fi rst parents from that warm 
intimacy that existed in the beginning when the LORD 

walked and talked with Adam 
and Eve in the garden during the 
cool of the evening (Gen. 3:8).

And yet, He is willing—even 
urgent upon us, to repair the 
breach: “Come now, and let us 
reason together.” Can it be, then, 
that He is ready to overlook our 
inherited and acquired faults and 
failings, and to welcome us back 
into fellowship with Himself ? 
Has our Heavenly Father grieved 
over us and, like the father of the 

prodigal son in Jesus’ parable, had compassion on us in 
our weakness, rejoicing at last to see us afar off , looking 
in His direction? It must be so. But—let us reason—since 
God justly condemned Adam and his posterity, surely, he 
could not reverse His sentence? Could divine love make 
void His attribute of justice? No!

Scripture and reason confi rm our instinct that God 
would never violate His own justice. As the Psalmist 
has said: “Justice and judgment are the habitation 
(foundation–RV) of thy throne” (Psa. 89:14). And 
Habakkuk declares: “O LORD my God. . . Th ou art of 
purer eyes than to behold evil, and canst not look on 
iniquity” (Hab.1:12, 13)—the Just One cannot approve 
evil or countenance sin. 

HOW THEN, CAN WE COME TO HIM?
We can come because He tells us that: “Th ough your 

sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.” But 
how is this achieved since we are said to be born in sin 
and shapen in iniquity? Th e answer is no mystery. It is 
logical and reasonable. God in His great love provided 
a way to release the world from the consequences of 
sin. It was by the off ense of one [Adam] that all were 
alienated from God and condemned to death. It is by the 
substitutionary sacrifi ce of another [ Jesus] that Adam 
and his descendants are to be freed. Th e scarlet stain 
of sin is blotted out for those who apply to themselves 
the cleansing blood of the perfect man Jesus, who alone 
could satisfy divine justice. When God looks at us now, 
He no longer sees our stains of sin, but sees our covering 
of Christ’s righteousness, as it were, a symbolic white 

  
“Come now, 

and let us reason 
together,” says the LORD, 
“Though your sins are like 

scarlet, they shall be as white as 
snow; though they are red like 

crimson, they shall be as 
wool. Isaiah 1:18
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fears. If we have a problem, with Bible doctrine perhaps, 
or arising out of the issues of the Christian life, our natural 
resort is to consult our Father. Our approach of course is 
humble, in recognition of so great an honor, but to decline 
His invitation because we feel unworthy—or perhaps 
wish to hide from Him some waywardness of character we 
are reluctant to check—would be to abuse His great love 
and to spurn the fatherly hand of friendship. Saddest of 
all would be to absent ourselves altogether from keeping 
company with Him, thinking we have outgrown the need 
for regular discussion. God grant that our heart’s desire 
and our reason will lead us to say ever: Lord, I delight in 
thee, and on thy care depend; To thee in every trouble fl ee, 
my best, my truest Friend.

robe which hides our blemishes. And He says: “Come, 
let us reason together!”

WE ARE RANSOMED
It is not the suff ering of the Savior that saves us, though 

suff ering is part of the dying process. It is His death in 
our place that releases us from the sentence. He paid the 
required price to Divine Justice, to free Adam and all 
in him, who otherwise die without exception. Reason 
here reveals to us God’s economy, in that as one Savior 
is suffi  cient, so in due time all in Christ shall be made 
alive (1 Tim. 2:6; 1 Cor. 15:22). Th e reasoning mind 
also understands that the life Jesus gave must be forever 
sacrifi ced. He cannot claim back the price He paid. At 
His resurrection, therefore, our Lord was not restored 
to human life, but raised to the Divine nature and, as 
He said, “Th e world seeth me no more” ( John 14:19). 
Logical? Yes! Reasonable? Yes! 

GOD RESPECTS US IF WE RESPECT HIM
True friendship is a meeting of minds and hearts, built 

on respect, aff ection, and loyalty. A good earthly father 
delights in the trust and ready approach of his children 
to talk things over, and many a dad is the family problem 
solver—at least until the young ones fancy they have 
outgrown that need!

So, our Heavenly Father invites us to tell Him of our 
daily concerns, our successes and failures, our hopes and 

“No one can come to Me 
unless the Father who 
sent Me draws him; and 
I will raise him up at the 
last day.”

John 6:44  

WORTHY AND UNWORTHY AMBITIONS
“Seek ye fi rst the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things shall be added unto you” 

(Matt. 6:33).
Th e Great Teacher taught no 

extravagance. He was energetic in 
the Father’s business and taught 
His followers to be “not slothful 
in business, but fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord.” Nevertheless, 
His teaching is that our energies 
are not to take the selfi sh form of 
laying up earthly treasures. We are 
to lay up heavenly treasures instead. Notwithstanding 
the reference to moth and rust and thieves despoiling 
earthly treasures, we understand His teaching rather on 
a higher plane, though the principle is a broad one. All 
will admit that it would be folly to lay up clothing or 
food far in advance of need, except under very peculiar 
circumstances. But gold might be treasured, or money 
in the bank, or bonds, or stocks, or farm added to farm, 
and house to house, and the same principle would be 

involved. Although no moth 
could touch the bank account, 
nor rust injure the gold, and no 
thieves could steal the title to the 
property, the principle is the same. 

Treasures of every kind may 
lose their value; they do lose their 
value to us when we die, if not 
before. Death, corruption, touches 

everything earthly under present conditions, no matter 
how careful or thoughtful the provision. Naked came I 
into the world, and naked must we leave it ( Job 1:21). 
Intelligent people are generally agreed that God has 
provided a future life beyond the tomb, attainable in the 
resurrection morning. And the Scriptures teach that the 
degree of our blessing then will stand related to our use 
of the present life. It is this point that the Great Teacher 
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emphasized in our text. All intelligent minds assent to the 
reasonableness of this. 

Let us not take the extreme view entertained by some; 
let us not suppose that the Master taught that people 
might not make reasonable provision for their own 
comfort, and that they might be dependent upon charity 
in old age. Let us not suppose that He meant that parents 
should be neglectful of their duties toward dependent 
members of their family. Th e Bible distinctly teaches 
that “he who provides not for his own is worse than an 
unbeliever.” Th e proper thought, then, is that it is right 
to economize and, as St. Paul expresses it, “to lay by in 
store” for our own future 
needs or that we may have 
to lend or give to others, in 
need. God’s people are to 
be frugal, to avoid debts, to 
be “forehanded,” and with 
some reserve of capital. 
But earthly things are not 
to be the treasures of their 
souls, but merely their 
servants, conveniences—
always ready for use, for 
every emergency, freely, 
wholeheartedly. He who 
follows this course will 
never covet large earthly 
wealth. 

However, when one makes wealth a treasure by setting 
upon it an inordinate desire, that one can become 
obsessed with being very rich. Setting the aff ections on 
things above would signify so loose a handling of worldly 
riches as would hinder the accumulation or preservation 
of great wealth. Th e Master’s word is, that whoever sets 
his aff ections upon earthly treasures will become sordid, 
selfi sh, earthly; while he who sets his aff ections upon 
the things above will become correspondingly heavenly, 
spiritual, blessed, and generous. We have two eyes, and if 
they are not properly adjusted with relationship to each 
other, our vision of things will be distorted. We seek to 
correct such a diffi  culty, that we may get the true view 
of matters. So it is with the eye of our understanding. It 
has both a present and a future outlook, an earthly and 
a heavenly view. It is important that we get these rightly 
adjusted, so that we may see matters in their true light—
see the great value of the future life in comparison with 
the present one, and correspondingly be guided to the 
setting of our heart aff ections there, and in general 

balancing all the interests of life wisely. 

As in the natural body the eyes may become darkened 
or blinded, so it is with our eyes of understanding. And 
if this blindness comes upon us aft er we have once seen 
and enjoyed the Divine promise, our case would be all 
the more pitiable. How great that darkness would be! 
Still, another lesson there is for us along the same line. 
Th e serving of mammon would bless us in the present 
life but be injurious to our future interests. But the 
service of God would prepare us for future infl uence. 
And although obedience to God may cost us the loss 
of the pleasures of sin and the loss of some legitimate 

worldly blessing in the present 
time, nevertheless there is a 
blessing even now to those who 
are faithful servants of God and 
righteousness. And additionally, 
there is the glorious prospect of 
the future. 

From a wealthy Ancient 
Worthy to a wealthy Consecrated 
Epiphany Camper this analogy 
holds true. During this interim, 
including the special call going 
out to the Consecrated Epiphany 
Campers, God’s rules of order 
have not changed. As pre-
millennial seed of Abraham, with 

a promise of a resurrection of the just (Luke 14:14), the 
CEC’s are under a severe trial. Jehovah looks upon the 
CEC’s as the sons of Joel 2:28; Isa. 60:4 and the virgins 
of Solomon’s Song 6:8. Th e CEC’s will probably become 
the fi rst completed class under the Worthies to take their 
Millennial place and service, under the New Covenant. 
Because of the progress that they have made in this life, 
it will likely not take long for them individually to go 
up the Highway of Holiness and attain perfection of 
faculties (PT ‘02 p. 44). Luke 12:48 makes a very clear 
statement, “For unto whomsoever much is given, of 
him shall be much required: and to whom men have 
committed much, of him they will ask the more.” Th ere is 
much evidence that the Consecrated Epiphany Campers 
are now dispensing the Truth as due. Quote: “We thank 
and praise God and our Lord Jesus for this and other 
further unfoldings of related present Truth, so timely 
for the strengthening of the Consecrated Epiphany 
Campers and for the fi rm establishment of the faith of 
all of us upon the Word of God” (PT ’72, p. 76).

‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we 
drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ “For drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ “For 

after all these things the Gentiles seek. after all these things the Gentiles seek. 
For your heavenly Father knows that you For your heavenly Father knows that you 

need all these things.need all these things.

But But 
SEEK FIRSTSEEK FIRST

 GOD’S KINGDOM GOD’S KINGDOM
and His righteousness, and all these and His righteousness, and all these 

things shall be added to you.things shall be added to you.

Matthew 6:31-33Matthew 6:31-33
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It is necessary, however, for us to choose between the 
two masters (God and Satan). We cannot serve both. 
We cannot get the rewards of both. As Joshua did, so 
let us determine, “As for me and my house, we will serve 
the Lord.” Th e Master urges us to commit all of our 
interests to God and wholly to resolve to be obedient 
to Him, to the extent of our ability, and then to realize 
the Divine care which is over all creation to be specially 
over us, because of having come into special relationship 
to Him, in accordance with His promises. Such need 
have no anxiety with respect to their earthly aff airs but 
may trust all their interests to their Heavenly Father. 
Our eternal life is of much greater value than the food 
and raiment of the present life. If wise, we will seek the 
future life at any cost, at any sacrifi ce of the present one. 
Some thoughts based on Isa. 65:20: Among such will 
doubtless be many of the Scribes and Pharisees of the 
Jewish and Gospel Age Harvests (Matt. 23:33) who 
have through their sins, especially against God’s Truth, 
so greatly undermined their characters as to make it in 
some cases impossible for the Millennial arrangements 
to reform them (E-16, p. 175).

All the consecrated under elective salvation, prior to 
the Millennial Mediatorial Reign of Christ, must remain 
faithful within their calling and they must all stand 
various testings and trials. Each must ask the question: 
am I willing to surmount these diffi  culties and to remain 
in the way? Some will be in a condition to receive the 
trials and develop and progress in their Christian course 
despite obstacles, while others will do it only partially, 
and still others will lose heart and let go of the plow and 
turn back into the world altogether, receiving the Father’s 
displeasure (Luke 9:62). Th ere are many who leave off  the 
serving of the Lord and the Truth because they do not 
approve of the message or the messengers that God uses 
to dispense the Truth as now due.

As for the ability of our Heavenly Father to care for 
our interests, we should consider the manifestations 
in nature of His power and wisdom and grace, in His 
provision for the fowl of the air and for the lily of the 
fi eld. We should realize that He has equal power to 
provide for our best interests; faith should fi rmly trust 
Him, come what may. 

Let us be diligent in His service, leaving all of our 
present experiences as well as our future rewards to 
His wisdom, love, and power. Should we suppose that 
God, who cares for the lilies and the birds, would not 
much more care for us aft er we had become His children 
through faith in Christ and through the consecration 

of our lives? Let us then cast off  all anxious care in all 
matters pertaining to these about which the world in 
general are worried. To be without worry would not 
mean to be without proper concern and due diligence 
to fi nd work and to do it. But our Father knows better 
than we the things that would be best for us, and faith 
is not merely to trust Him, but to accept what He gives 
as being for our best interests. Our chief concern as 
followers of Christ is to seek to attain a place in God’s 
Kingdom: some heavenly and many earthly. We have 
our Master’s assurance for it that whoever pursues this 
course will do wisely and that God will look out for his 
earthly interests, for his highest welfare. So doing, our 
lives will be crowned with peace and joy and rest in the 
Lord, which He has promised those who trust Him.

Psalms 119:59-60

I thought on my ways, and turned 
my feet unto thy testimonies. I made 
haste, and delayed not to keep thy 

commandments.

THY GRACE IMPART
Hymn 208

O Lord, thy promised grace impart,
And fi ll my consecrated heart!

Henceforth my chief concern shall be
To live and speak and toil for thee.

While joyfully in thine employ,
Th e thought shall fi ll my soul with joy:

Th at my imperfect work shall be
Acceptable through Christ to thee.
Th y watchful eye pervadeth space;

Th y presence, Lord, fi lls every place;
And whereso’er my lot may be,

Still shall my spirit cleave to thee.
Renouncing every worldly thing,

And safe beneath thy shelt’ring wing,
My sweetest thought henceforth shall be

Th at all I want I fi nd in thee.
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You’ve been promising us for along time to give us a visit but 
with no avail. Today we can say marks a very important day for 
my class for having hosted Bro. Edwin and Sr. Adhiambo for 
some hours! We were really proud and blessed to receive such 
men of God and sitting down to listen for the oracles of great 
Jehovah was just awesome! May the Lord bless you and richly 
expand your territories. Finding a man of God who can drive 
for long and still minister and drive again to another location 
to minister is special! Th e God of Isaac Abraham and Jacob 
will bless you.
Th ank you. Shadrack Meti 

May you do the same to other people also as you have done to us.
*******

We are on the way to Butare, Rwanda for tomorrow’s meeting. 
We have had many interests for the truth some making visits to 
our home. Some requests to serve we have also turned down 
because they are not on the schedule. We have also decided not 
to attend some meetings the two of us because of the high costs 
as we discussed during our phone conversation last time. We 
have seen some disadvantages on this because some places you 
are not welcomed well without your partner. But it reduces the 
costs by almost half in matters hotel.

Th ank you, Bro. Edwin

Bro. Edwin’s Service schedule for 2022
1st and 2nd January -- Tambora Market Hall 
7th and 8th January -- Kasese 
12th January -- Kiliti 
18th and 19th January -- Oduwo 
21st and 22nd January -- Katolo Centre
26th and 27th January -- Rutek Town
30th January -- Magina Bible class

February schedule for 2022
Ajowi Kenneth -- Tonde Hall 4th/5th Feb
Lidia Odeyo -- Kigali -- 12th/13th Feb
Darselam --Tanzania - 16th/17th  
Jane Kimani -- Kasese Village- 19th/20th Feb 
Lawrence Makitu - Tororo - 25th/26th  
Mary Alany - Makindu Social Center 27th/28th Feb 

April Schedule for 2022
2nd and 3rd-- Kasongo
6th -- Mbere
10th -- Byssi 
13th  and  14th -- Makindu 
17th -- Mombasa 
20th and 21st -- Darselam 
24th and  25th--Kigali
29th  and 30th -- Suswa

Bible Standard Ministries,

Glad that Bro. Edwin and Sr. Adhiambo just arrived for the 
seminar today. It is unbelievable the number of people who 
have turned up for the meeting. Th ere’s a real revival in the 
churches around and people are beginning to know the truth. 
We are surprised that even those who were warned by their 
leaders not to attend the meeting have decided to come! 

******
Dear Pastor Edwin,

Th anks very much for assuring us that you will be in our 
region on 4th and 5th February 2022. We had a very successful 
meeting with the leaders from almost all the classes and we all 
agreed with one voice that the venue of the meeting be Tonde 
Market Hall because this is more central to most groups. We 
also agreed that we will only have one speaker Evangelist Edwin 
Ocholla. We have now started preparations and announcement 
to the few study groups that haven’t heard the news. Let us all 
pray for this historic day together as it has been long overdue. 
Everyone is excited about this meeting.

******
Th ank you dear friends,
Th anks very much for the extra ordinary blessings we received 
yesterday at the seminar. Surely the Lord is good and cares for 
his people. Th is message about the message and the Messenger 
was a real blessing and timely! God bless you dear ones. You 
even decided to fi x your time and visit us even though it wasn’t 
in your plan. You have showed us love beyond our expectations! 
We hope that you will be able to fi x us specially in the program 
in February next year. God bless all of you.

******
Th ank you very much for what you people are doing to build 

God’s kingdom here on earth. We are very much appreciative 
to all of you and the servants who are on the ground spreading 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We want to thank you for your time 
that you came urgently to talk to us about the new church 
opening. We are very thankful to this ministry for everything 
and especially in opening our eyes in matters gospel. For long 
we were in the dark but since we joined this ministry we have 
heard the true gospel of Jesus Christ.
Yours in the Lord, Calvince Oyuga

******
Th anks for confi rming that you will be coming on 2nd in 

Tabora!! Th ough it is urgent but believe you me it is going to be 
full to the brim !! We have just sent out the announcement and 
already we are receiving messages of confi rmations. God bless 
you Bible Standard Ministries and God bless you Edwin!! I am 
now settled and I can now sleep at peace!

******

GOD’S DIVINE PLAN BEING REVEALED IN AFRICA

AFRICA SERVICES 2022
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* Th e questions marked with an asterisk are especially for children.

If you have enjoyed this series of studies from “The Photo 
Drama of Creation,” you may wish to purchase the book and 
its accompanying study guide prepared with questions for both 
adults and children.  We have a new shipment of these books in 
an attractive soft-cover binding.

The Photo Drama of Creation $ 6.40
Study Guide     $ 5.75
Photo Drama and Study Guide (set) $11.00

Daniel’s prophecy has one prediction not yet realized. 
He declares, “Th ere shall be a time of trouble such as 
never was since there was a nation.” Jesus confi rmed this 
prophecy and added the words, “No, nor ever shall be.” 
If a great time of trouble must come, it is comforting to 
know that it will be the last of its kind. And this evidently 
will be because its lessons will be so severe as to make no 
repetition of them necessary. Furthermore, according to 
the Bible, upon the ashes of that time of trouble Messiah’s 
Kingdom will be established with full power and glory, 
to accomplish His great work of human blessing and 
uplift  from sin and death. Christ will reign! Satan will be 
bound!—Revelation 20:1-4.

Th e prophecy declares that while men are running to 
and fro and knowledge is increased, the wise of God’s 
people will understand the Divine Plan as never before. 
“Th e Mystery will be fi nished.” Th e seals will be broken. 
Th e dawn will appear. Jesus’ Parable of the Virgins applies 
to the end of this Age. It declares that amongst God’s 
people (all Virgins) there will be some “foolish.” Only 
the “wise” will “trim their lamps,” examine the Bible, and 
“understand.”—Matt. 25:1-12.

We need not detail the coming trouble. Everybody 
sees it. It will be a battle between giants—on the one side 
fi nancial giants, trusts, etc.; on the other side gigantic 
labor organizations. Both parties are preparing. Both 
parties expect to fi ght to the fi nish. Both parties expect to 
win. Both parties will be disappointed, for both will lose. 
Th e Bible predicts that the result will be most terrible—
anarchy—“a time of trouble such as never was!” We can 
but imperfectly surmise the details of the trouble, but 
the Scriptures imply that it will include social, fi nancial, 
political and religious institutions. Th e anarchy of the 
French Revolution, and the anarchy which overthrew 
the Jewish nation, A.D. 70, are Scriptural illustrations of 
what may be expected soon. Th e Bible counsels Meekness 
and Justice as safeguards.—Zephaniah 2:3.

A TIME OF TROUBLE LESSON 92

1* What prophecy did Daniel predict for our day? 
Dan. 12:1. Par. 1

2* Did Jesus confi rm this prophecy?

3* If so, what words did He add? Matt. 24:21

4* Will the great time of trouble be the last of its kind?

5* What will its lessons be?

6* According to the Bible what will be established on 
the ashes of the time of trouble?

7* Who will be bound and who will reign? Rev. 20:1- 4

8* What did Daniel’s prophecy declare concerning 
travel and knowledge? Dan. 12:4. Par. 2

9* Will God’s people understand the Divine Plan?

10 Where do we fi nd “Th e Mystery will be fi nished” 
and what does it mean? Rev. 10:7, Studies, Vol. 1, 
p. 87.

11* When does Jesus’ Parable of the Virgins apply?

12* Does the Parable declare there are both wise and 
foolish virgins? Matt. 25:1-12, Studies, Vol. 3, p. 91.

13* Is it necessary to detail the trouble or will everybody
 see it? Par. 3
14* Who has been battling during this time of trouble? 

15* What does the Bible predict regarding the result?

16* Do the Scriptures imply it will include social,
 fi nancial, political and religious institutions?

17 What examples of anarchy are Scriptural
  illustrations of what can happen?

18* Th e Bible counsels us to do what during this time?
 Zephaniah 2:3



have you moved or 

are you going to be moving?

PLEASE SUPPLY YOUR NEW ADDRESS.

RENEW YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION TODAY

HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION LAPSED?

MOVING
TO:

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA
JULY 21, 22, 23, 24

Exton & Chester Hotels 
815 N. Pottstown Pike,

Exton, PA 19341,
Phone: 610-363-1100.

Rate per night $79.00 plus tax. Breakfast Buff et 
furnished Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Lunch Buff et 
furnished, Friday and Saturday.
Make reservations directly with the hotel by June  20. 
Mention you are attending the Bible Standard 
Ministries Convention for the special rate.
A Service will be held in the Bible House Wednesday 
evening  July 20, at 7:30 and the picnic will be July 21;
Picnic Lunch & Dinner will be served. Please let the 
Bible House know if you will be attending. For more 
information contact:
L. Lounsbury, 610-827-7665.

MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN
MAY 20, 21, 22

Th e Holiday Inn Grand Haven/Spring Lake,
940 West Savidge Street,
Spring Lake, MI 49456, 
Phone 616-846-1000.

Room Rate: $119 plus tax (two queen room).
Make reservations directly with the hotel by April 
19. Mention you are attending the Bible Standard 
Ministries Convention for the special rate.
The Muskegon class will provide a buffet lunch 
Friday & Saturday. For more information please 
contact: David Seebald at 231- 670-7281

BIBLE STANDARD MINISTRIES
2022 CONVENTIONS

www.biblestandard.com

Bible Standard Ministries
1156 Saint Matthews Rd.

Chester Springs, PA 19425

OUR LORD’S MEMORIAL 2022
Wednesday April 13th

Aft er 6:00 PM

CINCINNATI, OHIO
OCTOBER 7, 8, 9 

Embassy Suites,
4554 Forest Dr., Blue Ash, Ohio 45242

Cincinnati -Northeast (Blue Ash)
Phone 800-362-2779.

Room Rates:
2 Double beds: $125 + applicable tax

King Basic: $115 + applicable tax

Make reservations @ 800-362-2779 by September 
20, 2022. Mention you are attending the Bible 
Standard Ministries Convention for the special rate.

Breakfast is included with room rate; and the 
Cincinnati class will provide a buff et lunch Friday & 
Saturday. 
For further information please contact: 

Sr. Jennifer Williams – 513-312-2341 or
Br. Lawrence Williams, Sr. – 513-702-1337


